The silver-activated zinc sulfide, ZnS(Ag), sensor to detect alpha-particles is normally fabricated by means of heat-melting or epoxy mixing spread. However, the fabrication process is very complicated so that it creates high costs and requires special high-tech equipment to manufacture the detector. For this reason, we have developed a new fabrication method which has the advantages of process simplicity and also high efficiency. The alpha particle response of the detector manufactured by the new spreading method was evaluated at varied thicknesses of ZnS(Ag) and the detection efficiency was better than for other methods like liquid brush method with an Am-241 alpha radiation source. Compared to conventional ZnS(Ag) detectors, the new detector shows a good detection efficiency, and its simple and low cost design makes it an economical and commercial alternative to more expensive alpha survey instruments.
I. Introduction 1
Silver-activated zinc sulfide, ZnS(Ag), is one of the oldest inorganic scintillators. It has a very high scintillation efficiency, comparable to that of NaI(Tl). However, it is available only as a polycrystalline powder so that its utilization is limited to thin screens used primarily for alpha particle or other heavy ion detection. Moreover, because of the opacity of the polycrystalline layer to its own luminescence, thicknesses greater than about 25 mg/cm 2 become unusable. 1) ZnS(Ag) has been widely used to measure the alpha radioactivity in environmental samples. 2) In addition, it can be used to detect thermal or fast neutrons if enriched with a lithium compound.
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The major processes to fabricate the sensor are two conventional methods and both are rather complicated. One is a method of vacuum evaporation (heat-melting), and the other is epoxy-mixing spread. During the heat-melting method, the layer is grown under H 2 +NH 3 gas flow. The total flow rate of H 2 +NH 3 gas is about 400-1000 cc/min, and the amount of NH 3 flow is about 100-300 cc/min. The ZnS source and Ag temperatures are kept at 920 ºC. ZnS(Ag) layer grow takes 2-4 hours. The layer thickness grown under these conditions is about 1-4 m.
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The epoxy mixing spread method involves adhering the ZnS(Ag) scintillator and an epoxy mixture onto a transparent material.
6) The opaque material is 260 m aluminized Mylar. A layer of cyanoacrylate is then deposited on top of the opaque material to provide a protective hard-coat resistant to tears, scratches, and corrosives. ZnS(Ag) layer growth takes 24 hours or more. Also, this method requires skillful handling and advanced technology.
Since both methods need much time, skilled operators and high-tech equipment, we have focused on a 'new simple method of ZnS(Ag) sensor fabrication' which has the advantages of simplifying the manufacturing process and reducing production costs. Table 1 shows the properties of Saint-Gobain commercial ZnS(Ag) powder which was used in this study. A conventional alpha scintillation detector typically consists of the folloeing components: transparent material, sensor base, ZnS(Ag) layer, opaque material, and sensor protective material. Usually the silver-activated ZnS is attached to an optically transparent material. The transparent materials are polyester film, PSf (PolySulfone) or acrylic plastic. When alpha particles interact with the ZnS(Ag) layer, photons are created. The optical light guide acts as a guide to focus these photons onto the optical coupled photo multiplier tube (PMT). Conventional alpha detectors use a 0.25 mil layer of aluminized Mylar as radiation entrance window. This thickness provides an excellent opaque shield against ambient light and is thin enough for most alpha particles to penetrate. However, since the fragility of this thin material provides a surface easily punctured, torn, or scratched when used in field environments, the fragile Mylar window can be replaced with Al-Mylar and a protective hardcoat.
8) The detection efficiencies of various commercially manufactured ZnS(Ag) alpha detectors are ranging from 33 to 44%.
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New Simple-Method ZnS(Ag) Alpha Detector
In this study the new simple ZnS(Ag) alpha-particle detector was evaluated which has a good detection efficiency and is comparable to conventional ZnS(Ag) alpha detectors. The scintillator sensor consists of a polymer PMMA light guide sensor base, a ZnS(Ag) scintillator layer, opaque material, and a protective surface layer. Two blocks of PMMA light guide sensor bases were prepared for the experiment to determine alpha detection efficiency with respect to ZnS(Ag) layer thickness and sensor layer fabrication method, respectively. The key issue of this new simple method is the ZnS(Ag) layer thickness. IWATA REVOLUTION CR 0.3 mm and OLYMPUS HP-100 0.3 mm model air spray guns were used for applying the ZnS(Ag) mixture onto the PMMA sensor base. The sensor manufactured by air brushing was designed for an optically smooth sensor surface. The ZnS(Ag) solution was sprayed onto the PMMA light guide sensor base and layers of the following thickness were realized: 4.798, 13.25, 18.36, 27.14, 41.99, 144.30 m. The ZnS(Ag)-hydrocarbon thinner mixture quickly settled on the sensor base. The fabricated sensors were dried at room temperature. The sensor layer's drying period was 90 minutes which is much faster than any other conventional fabrication method. Figure 2 shows a ZnS(Ag) sensor block as manufactured by the air brushing method.
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III. Experiments and Results
Alpha particles measurements
The spectra were measured with a 2 inch BICRON 8575 photomultiflier tube (PMT). The ZnS(Ag) sensor was coupled onto the photocathode with optical grease, and the sensor was wrapped with several layers of white reflector tape. The pulse height spectrum was measured with 241 Am 5.5 MeV -particle sources. Figure 3 shows a diagram of the measurement electronics. The amplifier used in the experiment was an ORTEC 572A. Also, high voltage supply and MCA were ORTEC model 556 and ORTEC 920E ETHERNIM, respectively. Experiment set-up factors were 100 gain, -1700 volt and 0.5 sec shaping time. [18] [19] .
Results
The pulse height spectra of the ZnS(Ag) sensors fabricated by two methods are shown as Fig. 4 . The air brushing spread method showed the best alpha-particle detection response.
The relative detection efficiency of alpha particles was calculated by the total number of counts of counts under the curve of the alpha particle spectrum. The detection efficiency is assumed as 100% for the liquid brushing method sensor. The relative detection efficiency for the air brushing method sensor of 41.99 m thickness can then be obtained by the following equation;
Relative detection efficiency [%] = Total counts of air brushing method sensor/ Total counts of liquid brushing method sensor The total number of counts of alpha particles for the liquid brushing method sensor was 1.35 x 10 6 counts, and for the air brushing method sensor was 1.4795 x 10 6 counts. The measured value for the relative detection efficiency of the air brushing method was about 110%. Figure 5 shows the ZnS(Ag) sensor pulse height spectrum with respect to ZnS(Ag) sensor layer thicknesses. The ZnS(Ag) sensor of 41.99 m thickness shows the best alpha-particle detection efficiency as seen in Fig. 6 .
The new simple-method ZnS(Ag) detector was designed as an alternative to conventional alpha particle detectors. Figure 7 shows the prototype of the ZnS(Ag) detector probe fabricated by the "air brushing method". The sensor layer thickness was 41.99 m.
IV. Conclusion
We have developed a new ZnS(Ag) alpha detector which was manufactured by employing the 'air brushing' spread method. This detector has a good detection response compared with liquid brushing method sensors. The faster and simpler fabrication process provided by this air brushing spread method makes the detector ideal for industrial manufacture and this new alpha detector design is relatively cheap, requiring only ZnS(Ag) powder, hydrocarbon thinner and optically transparent clear enamel paint. We believe this new ZnS(Ag) alpha detector fabrication method provides a major breakthrough in alpha scintillation survey instruments and its simple and low-cost design makes it an economical and commercial alternative to expensive alpha survey instruments. We aim at improving the performance of the new alpha detector through further study to incorporate waterproof, protective materials and linearity measurement. 
